GSDCQ STATE BREED EXHIBITION
15th September 2018
Judge: Mrs Jenny Yuen
SIRES PROGENY
*Ch. Xaro vd Plassenburg aED H-Neg (Imp Deu)
022
023
024
017
026

*ASTASIA ASHER AZ
*ASTASIA DARYA AZ
*ASTASIA GAMBA AZ
*KARALCIN HARLEY QUINN AZFIND
KARALCIN FLASH

Xaro is a well known and proven producing dog having presented impressive groups at the National
Show and Trial on three occasions to date. He presented a small but impressive group here today.
The progeny are sire typical, of very pleasing and generally unexaggerated type.
He stands at 65cms and is a very balanced, harmoniously constructed, unexaggerated, masculine male
of excellent type embodying many of the attributes required of a working dog today.

BABY PUPPY BITCH LONG STOCK COAT
001
EROICA JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN AI 5100106045 03/05/18
(Willas Vom Aurelisbrandt x Ch Vladimir Glam I Am)
Brdr: Mrs C A E Leonard
Exh: Mrs K Williams & Mrs C Leonard
4 months
Very Promising

MINOR PUPPY BITCH LONG STOCK COAT
002
KUIRAU OLIVIA
2100488461 21/12/17
(Djambo Vom Fichtenschlag x Kuirau Chakira)
Brdr: P, D & J Murray
Exh: Mrs C Cheffirs
8.5 months
Large, strong, feminine, slightly stretched, long stock coat female. Feminine head with ears set slightly close.
Dark eyes and masking. Good length of neck. Normal withers. Good angulation of forequarter and very good
angulation of hindquarter. Stands and steps not quite correct in front. Correct at rear. Very good ground
covering gait for her age. Shown in slightly heavy condition.
Very Promising

BABY PUPPY DOG LONG STOCK COAT
003
EROICA JAYCO AI 5100106042 03/05/18
(Willas vom Aurelisbrandt (HKD) x *Ch Vladimir Glam I Am AZ)
Brdr: C Leonard
Exh: R Wenham/C Leonard
4 months 1 week
Very Promising
004
DEHARV JUDGEMENT DAY
3100377801 03/06/18
(Karabach Night Force x Kanjelese High Priestess)
Brdr/Exh: H Kelly
3 months 1 week
Very Promising
1. 003
2.
004

PUPPY DOG LONG STOCK COAT
005
EROICA ICE ICE BABY
5100102740 28/10/2017
(Grisu Vom Frankengold x * Ch. Eroica Coco Chanel)
Brdr: C Leonard
Exh K Williams/C Leonard
10.5 months
Large, masculine, very well coloured and pigmented, long stock coat male. Masculine head with very good
dark masking. Eye could be a tick darker. Not quite correct planes of skull and fore face. Very good length of
neck. High withers. Firm back for his age. Good length and lay of the croup. Good fore and pronounced hind
angulation. Very good fore and under chest development. Just slightly upright in pasterns. Stands and steps
not quite correct in front. Close at rear. Hocks yet to firm. During movement, shows a very good, far reaching,
well balanced gait for his age.
Very Promising

OPEN DOG LONG STOCK COAT
006
*AMBERG VACCO AZ
2100406467 04/05/14
(Pepe Von Der Zenteiche (Imp Deu) x Amberg Yumi AZ)
Brdr: Mrs L Baker
Exh: Mrs Chris Cheffirs
4 years 4 months
Owner given permission to withdraw due to failure of the gun test.
007
*CH BODECKA CASANOVA AZ
3100310454 20/08/2014
(Pepe Von Der Zenteiche x Bodecka Xrated)
Brdr: Bodecka Kennels
Exh: Shaun Schembri
4 years
Absent

BABY PUPPY BITCH STOCK COAT
008
KANTENNA WHATEVER IT TAKES
4100307008 06/05/18
(*Ch Calle Vom Westervenn AZ x *Kantenna So What AZ)
Brdr/Exh: D & S Ballantyne
4 months
Very Promising
009
KANTENNA WHTEVER YOU WANT
4100307007 06/05/18
(*Ch Calle Vom Westervenn AZ x *Kantenna So What AZ)
Brdr/Exh: D & S Ballantyne
4 months
Very Promising
1. 009
2. 008

MINOR PUPPY BITCH STOCK COAT
010
CASTASTAR INCANTATION
4100302253 03/02/2018
(*Uk Ch Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) x Ch Castastar Evita ET. HIT AZ)
Brdr A Doyle Exh: J Hogan Smith/A Doyle
7 months
Absent
011
KARALCIN ATHENA
4100303876 05/02/18
(*Ambala On Fire AZ x *Karalcin Chelsea Hit AZ)
Brdr/Exh K Long
7 months
Very feminine, just slightly stretched puppy of very pleasing type and development for age. Very good head
and expression with desired dark masking. Good ear set. Very good length of neck. High withers. Firm, straight
back. Slightly steep croup of good length. Good fore and very good hind angulation. Very good fore and under
chest development for her age. Both hocks and elbows yet to firm. During movement shows very good, ground
covering gait maintaining good wither for her age.
Very Promising

012
KANTENNA JANASTELLA
4100303870 19/02/18
(*Djambo V Fichtenschlag AZ x *Kantenna Miss Underztood AZ)
Brdr: D & S Ballantyne
Exh: S & S Ballantyne-Gordon
6.5 months
Absent

PUPPY BITCH STOCK COAT
013
DEBBAR ISABELLA
4100298742 02/11/17
(Castastar Eragon x Debbar Dj Vu)
Brdr/Exh Mrs D O’Keefe
10.5 months
Large, feminine, expressive bitch. Good, feminine head. Upper jaw could be a little stronger. Good length of
neck. High withers. Firm back. Just slightly short, slightly steep croup. The upper arm could be a little longer
and better angled. Slightly pronounced hind angulation. Very good fore and good under chest development.
Steps just slightly close both front and rear. Elbows to reach final firmness. Good firmness of hocks. During
movement, shows a very good, ground covering gait maintaining a very good wither and overall firmness for
her age.
Very Promising
014
KELINPARK OLD GOLD
2100488833 02/12/2017
(*Ch Kelinpark Helluva Rebel CCD AZ x *Kelinpark Malteser (AI) AZ)
Brdr/Exh: L Gregor
9.5 months
Very large, strong, feminine bitch. Strong yet feminine head. Good length of neck, carried slightly erect at
times. High withers, just slightly peaking behind. Firm back. Slightly steep croup. The upper arm should be a
little longer and better angulated. Slightly pronounced hind angulation. Just stands slightly erect in pasterns.
Slightly short under chest development. Stands and steps not quite correct in front. Steps with quite good
firmness at rear. Shows good ground coverage but could be slightly more expansive overall. A little more
training would benefit her in furthering her show career.
Very Promising
1. 013
2.
014

JUNIOR BITCH STOCK COAT
015
DEBBAR HERMOINE
4100295366 18/08/17
(Pepe Von Der Zenteiche x Ch Debbar Bella AZ)
Brdr/Exh: Mrs D O’Keefe
13 months
Height 61cm depth 28.5cm
Very large, feminine, well coloured and pigmented bitch. Feminine head with very good dark masking. Very
good length of neck. High withers, just slight nick behind. Firm back. Slightly short, slightly steep croup. Very
good fore and good under chest development. The upper arm could still be just a little longer and more angled.
Just pronounced hind angulation. Stands and steps correctly in front. Both hocks and elbows yet to firm.
During movement she has a balanced, ground covering gait while maintaining a very good wither.
Very Good
016. BLUEMAX DE JALA
4100297109 13/09/17
(Djambo V Fichtenschlag AZ x Sunhaze Jimaica AZ)
Brdr/Exh” A Brinkworth
12 months
Height 61cm Depth 27cm
Large, feminine, medium strong, well coloured bitch. Feminine head with very good dark masking. Well set
ears. Just slight roman nose. Very good length of neck. High withers. Slight nick behind. Slightly short, slightly
steep croup. The upper arm could still be a little longer and better angled. Slightly pronounced hind angulation.
Very good length of foreleg. Very good fore and slightly short underchest development. Stands and steps
correctly in front. Close at rear, the hocks should be firmer. During movement shows a good ground covering
gait during which the reach should be little freer.
Very Good
1. 015
2.
016

INTERMEDIATE BITCH STOCK COAT
017
*KARALCIN HARLEY QUINN AZ
4100281480 15/10/2016
(*Ch. Xaro Von Der Plassenburg (Imp Deu) x *Karalcin Dakota HT AZ)
Brdr/Exh: K Long
23 months
Height 59.5cm Depth 26cm
Large, medium strong, very feminine, just slightly stretched bitch of very pleasing type. Expressive, feminine
head where the ears are just slightly large. Very good dark masking. Very good length of neck. High withers.
Firm back. The croup could be a little longer and better angled. Very good fore and pronounced hind
angulation. Very good fore and under chest development. Presented in very good condition. Stands and steps
correctly in front, slightly close at rear. Hocks should be slightly firmer. During movement shows a powerful,
expansive, ground covering, far reaching gait maintaining a very good wither and firm back.
Very Good
018
KELINPARK NUTELLA AZ
2100472262 14/03/17
(*Ch Kelinpark Helluva Rebel CCD A Z x *Ch Kelinpark Butterscotch TDX A Z)
Brdr/Exh: L Gregor
18 months
Height 60 cm Depth 27 cm
Large, strong, substantial bitch. Strong yet still feminine head. Quite good planes of skull and fore face. Good
strength of muzzle. Very good length of neck. High withers. Just slight nick behind. Firm back. Slightly steep
croup of good length. The upper arm should be a little longer and better angled. Very good hind angulation.
Very good fore and slightly short underchest development. Steps just slightly wide both front and rear. Both
hocks and elbows could still be a little tighter. During movements shows a balanced, ground covering gait but
could be a little bit more expansive.
Very Good
1.
017
2.
018

OPEN BITCH STOCK COAT
019
*VONEHRLICH LEA A Z
4100232709 05/08/2013
(*Yester Vom Feuermelder Sch.1 (Imp Deu)AZ x *Vonehrlich Sonia A Z)
Brdr/Exh L & H Young
5 years 1 month
Absent
020
*ASTASIA OXLEY AZ
4100242837 24/04/14
(*Toby vd Plassenburg aZ (Imp Deu) x *AstasiaJade AZ)
Brdr/Exh: B & P Hersant
3 years 5 months
Height 60 cm Depth 26cm
Large, feminine, well proportioned bitch. Expressive, feminine head with very good planes of skull and fore
face. Well set ears. Very dark masking. Good length of neck. High withers, slight nick behind. Just slightly
steep croup of good length. The upper arm could be a little more angled. Very good hind angulation. Very good
fore and under chest development. Stands and steps correctly in front, slightly close at rear. The hocks should
be firmer. During movement both on and off lead shows a powerful, far reaching gait, maintaining a very good
wither connection and firm back.
She presented herself soundly during both the temperament and gun test.
Excellent

021
*LAWINE TAKIRA AZ
2100434022 12/08/15
(*Toby Von Der Plassenburg x Lawine Zasjeminca)
Brdr/Exh: P & D Smith
3 years 1 month
Double p1 upper left
Height 61cm depth 26cm
Very large, slightly stretched, very feminine bitch who presents a very good picture in both stance and
movement. Strong yet feminine head with very good dark masking and dark eyes. Not quite correct planes of
skull and fore face. Very good ear set. Very good length of neck. Very good withers, just slight nick behind. The
croup could be just a little longer and more angled. The upper arm could be slightly longer and better
angulated. Very good hind angulation. Very good fore and under chest development. Presented in very good
coat and condition. Stands and steps correctly in front, just slightly wide at rear. During movement both on and
off lead shows a powerful, expansive, ground covering gait maintaining a very good wither.
She presented herself soundly during both the temperament and gun test.
Excellent
022
*ASTASIA ASHER AZ
41000267471 12.11.15
(*Ch. Xaro vd Plassenburg aED H-Neg (Imp Deu) x *Astasia Buffee AZ)
Brdr/Exh: B & P Hersant
2 years 10 months
Height 59 cm depth 26cm
Well above medium size, strong, feminine, well coated bitch presented in just slightly heavy condition.
Feminine head with very good masking and well set ears. Good strength of muzzle and fore face. Very good
length of neck. High withers. Firm back. Very good length and lay of the croup. Very good fore and hind
angulation. Very good fore and under chest development. Broad, strong thighs. Stands and steps just not quite
correct in front. Correct at rear. During movement both on and off lead shows a ground covering gait that could
be a little more dynamic. This very well constructed bitch could present herself with a little more enthusiasm.
She presented herself soundly during both the temperament and gun test.
Excellent
023
*ASTASIA DARYA AZ
4100275762 16/05/2016
(*Ch. Xaro vd Plassenburg aED (Imp Deu) x *Astasia Yoko AZ)
Brdr/Exh: B & P Hersant
2 years 4 months
Height 61cm Depth 27cm
Very large, strong, feminine bitch. Strong, feminine head with very good dark masking. Just slightly large ears.
Just slight roman nose. Very good length of neck. High withers, slight peak behind. Firm back. Just slightly
steep croup of good length. The upper arm could be just a little longer. Very good hind angulation. Very good
fore and under chest development. Presented in very good coat and condition. Stands and steps slightly close
at rear. Hocks should be a little firmer. Correct in front. During movement shows a very good, expansive,
ground covering gait maintaining a very good wither.
She presented herself soundly during both the temperament and gun test.
Excellent
024
* ASTASIA GAMBA AZ
4100279581 11/08/2016
(*Ch. Xaro vd Plassenburg aED (Imp Deu) x *Astasia Tiki AZ)
Brd/Exh: B & P Hersant
2 years 1 month
Absent
1. 021
2.
023
3.
020
4.
022

BABY PUPPY DOG STOCK COAT
025
KANTENNA FINAL ENCORE
4100307006 06/05/18
(*Ch Calle Vom Westervenn AZ x *Kantenna So What AZ)
Brdr: D & S Ballantyne
Exh: D & M Reidy
4 months
Very Promising

PUPPY DOG STOCK COAT
026
KARALCIN FLASH
4100299018 10/11/17
(*Ch. Xaro vd Plassenburg aED H-Neg (Imp Deu) x *Karalcin Dakota AZ HY)
Brdr: Ms K. Long
Exh: B & P Hersant
10 Months
Large, masculine, slightly compact, well coloured and pigmented male who is just a little raw at this stage of his
development. Expressive, masculine head. Very good dark masking. Eyes could be a little darker. Good length
of neck. High withers. Firm back. Just slightly short, slightly steep croup. The upper arm could be a little longer
and better angulated. Slightly pronounced rear angulation. Good fore and slightly short under chest
development. Pasterns are a little bit soft. Stands and steps not quite correct in front. Slightly close at rear.
Hocks yet to firm. During movement shows a ground covering gait maintaining very good wither. Presented in
very good condition.
Very promising

JUNIOR DOG STOCK COAT
027
KANTENNA ALEJANDRO AZ
4100290481 01/04/17
(*Misteishah Fletcher AZ x *Kantenna Mystique AZ)
Brdr: D & S Ballantyne
Exh: S Ballantyne - Gordon
17 months
Absent
028
SWARTZLIC FINALE CHAPTER AZ
3100356163 02/04/17
(*Vadim von Aurelius AD (imp.Gmy) x *Hausosin Fancy This AZ)
Brdr : S Hargreaves Exh: J & I Hayton
17 months
Height 64cm Depth 28 cm
Well above medium size, strong, substantial, well coloured male. Masculine head with very good dark
masking. Not quite correct planes of skull and fore face. Neck just a little short and carried a little erect at
times. High withers, slight nick behind. Firm back. Slightly steep croup of good length. Upper arm could be a
little longer and more angled. Pronounced hind angulation. Very good fore and just a little short under chest
development. Presented in very good coat. Stands and steps not quite correct in front, correct at rear. The
hocks could still be firmer. During movement shows a balanced gait during which he lifts a little in front and
drive could be a little more powerful.
Very Good
029
CASTASTAR HARRISON
4100292553 16/06/17
(Veneze Lutz (Imp UK) x Ch Castastar Delilah HT)
Brdr: A Doyle
Exh: J Johnston RSC
15 months
Absent

INTERMEDIATE DOG STOCK COAT
030
*CASTASTAR GRINGO AZ
4100285015 28/12/2016
(*Toby Von Der Plassenburg (Imp Gmy) SchII x *Ch Castastar Alexi ET, PT AZ)
Brdr: Mrs A Doyle
Exh: Kylie Zimmerle
20 months
Absent

OPEN DOG STOCK COAT
031
*XARO von der PLASSENBURG “a” ED (Imp DEU)
SZ2259567 11.11.10
(Remo von Fichtenschlag “a” ED (Deu) x Wendy von Piste Trophe “a” ED (Deu)
Brdr: Herr Wolfgang Hassgall
Exh: Mr A & Mrs R Jones
7 years 10months
Height 65.5cm Depth 28cm
Large, convincingly masculine, slightly stretched, well coated and pigmented, dry, firm male of excellent type,
quality and harmonious construction. Very good head and expression with very good dark masking, dark eyes
and well set ears albeit slightly large. Very good length of neck. High withers. Good length and lay of the croup.
Good fore and very good hind angulation. Very good fore and under chest development. Steps slightly close at
rear, correct in front with very good firmness of both hocks and elbows. During movement shows a powerful,
far reaching gait maintaining a very good wither and firm back. Presented in excellent condition, particularly for
a male of his age.
He performed with excellence in all phases of the gaiting, both on and off lead and during both the gun and
temperament test.
A worthy Excellent Merit and GSDCQ State Sieger.
032
*CH KELINPARK HELLUVA REBEL CCD AZ
(*Indio Di Casa Nobili (Imp Ita) x *Ch Kelinpark Sinnamon AZ)
Brdr/Exh: L Gregor
4 years 5 Months
Absent

2100405484 10/04/14

033
VAMOS VOM HEVELING A ED (IMP DEU)
(*Macho Vom Lamorak (Deu) x Tascha Vom Heveling (Deu)
Brdr: M Heeks
Exh: G Hickey
2 years 3 months
Absent

SZ2326676

19/06/16

